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TOP FAMILY NEWS
ITEMS:
1. John McKee just
celebrated his 39th
birthday again. “It
seems to me” said
Ellie Baby, “Every
time I turn around,
we are having a
party for John.”
2. Deb has officially
grown tired of
Mike’s
constant
inquiries regarding
mail delivery. “I
don’t mind all the
duck cartoons, but
Mike insists on
asking me every
day if a newsletter
has shown up.”
3. Yes, Maggie is still
driving (safely).

Summer Rolling Right Along
“No One Currently Under Indictment: Congrats, Family!”
(Faribault Daily News) We’re Clean! As many of you know from our own
individual legal episodes, some family members have been under a federal or
international indictment for decades. This run of legal experiences began with
Jack’s appearance in front of the Guam Supreme Court in 1964 on some
“trumped-up” treason charge through last month’s decision at The Hague that
exonerated Lorrie Beyl for Vizsla smuggling (see Lorrie’s loyal hound, Alice,
standing in front of the world court below). However, once the World Court found
Lorrie innocent (numerous eye witnesses were found “unwilling” to testify), the
family was for the first time, in almost forty years, free of legal challenges.
“It has been a good week,” said
Aunt Lorraine, “I can use all this
returning bail money to go out to
Vegas for a few weeks.” The rest
of the family was equally happy
with the outcomes. “Sometimes,”
said Andy McGrory, “When I start
watching ‘America’s Most Wanted’
I think I am watching one of the
family home movies.”
So many police organizations sent
flowers that Kay’s Floral added a part-timer to make the deliveries. “Those guys
from Interpol were so nice,” said Kay, “They did the currency conversion for me.”
(Little) Billy Miller Wants A Change:
Tired of being constantly referred to as (Little) Billy Miller,
LBM is researching a potential name change. “I am almost
forty years old,” fumed (Little) Billy. “I think it is time for me
(and Jeff) to grow up.” Therefore, he has submitted the
following names for subscribers to cast their vote:
Rank

New Names to Consider:

1
2
3
4

(Little) Uday Miller
The Artist Formally Known as (Little) Billy Miller
Little BM (Joanie’s submittal)
The Billster

Send your vote to littlebilly@clydepark.com

